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Cogitations 
& Aphorisms 

of Jodok
I have Just received a letter from 

my Rood friend, Tom Howorth. of 
Cheater, Illinois, but by this time, of 
McAllen, Texas, for Tom stated In 
hia letter that be would start on hia 
annual pilgrimage to his Southern 
home In McAllen, last Saturday, to 
spend the winter.

Tom was for many years a success
ful country newspaper man. that is 
ho was successful in getting out one 
of the best newspapers lo his state, 
and in making it a sucre* financially 
also, and he Is therefore, now uble to 
spend his summers In the north 
and his winters in the south.

Every since Its birth Tom has 
been a reader of the Friona Star, 
and I am Just going to quote a few 
things he had to say al>oi|i it in hi* 
letter: "At any rate I never full to
get a "kick" out of the Star upon 
Its arrival each week I like the style 
of the Jodok column. It is helpful 
to your community and pleasantly 
suggests ideas that give your people 
an incentive for hope and activity. 
I. too, like the weekly story on the 
weather of your seution of the Pan
handle I take more Interest In the 
Star than I do In the Chester Press."

And the Chester Press Is Tom'* 
own paper, although, owing to the 
effects arising from an automobile 
accident he had four year* ago, he 
is now incapacitated from operating 
It himself, and is thus forced to 
lease it to other parties.

I alway* enjoy Tom's letter*, pri
marily because he is an old time 
ft lend w ith n friendship of long tlnio 
standing: but otherwise because his 
I enters always contain that which i* 
well worth reading, and I always 
enjoyed reading, hi* newspaper writ
ings because they were also worth 
rending And I also highly appre
ciate his comments upon my column 
In the star, for. In the words of Will 
Carlton:

— "and t cheers a man.
In always doing the Inst he can." 

and I have enough human nature in 
me to enjoy the fact that someone, 
at least. Appreciates my efforts In 
Irving to say something that may 
help soindbody.

I have never laid claim lo having 
any great amount of wisdom, but. 
do you kt»w. I believe that with tnv 
meager intellectual ability, I really 
get as much, or more, fun out of 
life than do many of my acqualnt-

t'ftat ■........Mk)x«d »' ft it | *1
much profound wisdom In fact I 
believe I have Just as much fun as if 
I had "good sense."

The. fact i», that I am even fool
ish enough to believe in such a 
thing a* “ telepathy" and have been 
talking it ti little for several years, 
and I get quite a kick out of it by 
noting various occurrences thnt tend 
to prove that there !» such a thing, 
and which add* strength to my con
victions regarding the matter.

I also feel very much "holpen up” 
when I hear or read what some scien
tist, or professor, or doctor, or law
yer or other person with a strong 
intellect und grtmt wisdom, has writ
ten or said that upholds any of my 
••ptol notions' ns my most Intimate 
friend* call them, and I read just 
*uch an article not very long ago.

The writer of that article, who la 
a inltcd scientist, and along with oth
er great thinkers, has hern making 
a study of "telepathy" for many 
yearn, and they have Instituted many 
tests, which have proved to him most 
convincingly that then' 1* such a 
thing or science a* TELEPATHY

And I hav.i some other "dam 
phool" notions too, but I am not say
ing much about them except to the 
mayor and the preacher and. maybe, 
the doctor, but am Just waiting for 
some professor or sciential, or some 
other pery wise person to place them 
before the public.

And that I* where I get tnv fun 
out of being Ignorant or stmple 
That 1*. by finding out that these 
wisest of the wise men arc Just a* 
foolish a* I be along somd line*.

During the past few days I have 
had occasion to read a number of 
article* written by writer* of note 
from various parts of the country, 
and have |becn struck by the fact 
that the theme* of their various ar
ticles are kindred and In fact, very 
closely related, and. Ju»t why should 
all these kindred idea* "crop out" all 
over the nation at the name time?

It occur* to me that most p«opbt 
do not read enough, and perhaps, 
do not have the material for doing 
the reading That l» the chief reason 
why I think each town should have 
a public library And most people do 
not think enough, hence *o few new 
idea* and the consequent lathagy 
and tardiness of ha man progress

WHICH Dir) HILLY HOSE SELECT?

%  -*i*cv .’ «;■
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lie's keeptig it a secret! 
ft lit next May his choice will 
be revealed, and one of tho 
smiling girls will lie pro
claimed the most beautiful 
senior at Texas State College 
for Women (ClAi From a 
bevy of 16 girls. Hose pick
ed the mom beautiful from 
each of the four classes

when they were recently in
troduced from the Caw 
Manana stage at the Fron
tier Centennial

la-ft to right, the girls are 
Carolyn Senter. Forney; Joy 
Hawley. Denton. Peggy El
liott. Stamford, and Olivia 
Ili-Mop, San Antonio Ins 
Bill) K o-e

I Itlos  \ W I ATlll.lt

No fulling moisture liu- visited this 
locality during the past week al- 

1 though there were two or three day* 
of cloudy weather during which time 
t̂he sun shone very little.

And a few days were rather cold 
and some ice has formed each night 
tiut tlie sun has shone hrtghily and 

]the temperature has been mild dur
ing the- past three days, this being 
Tuesday afternoon.

I All in all the weather has been just 
nice winter weather and quite favor- 

jable for our farmers, who are busy 
jgetcing their feed crop* harvested, 
I their cotton picked and the wheat 
sowing completed. This is Just a 
great country so far as weather is 
concerned and for everything else, 
including health

- O
lltKANs Is PKOPI.I HI DE

Mr. and Mrs. E M. Osborn, of 
Hope, Arkansas, arrived here about 
the middle of last week for a visit 
with their three sons, Claude. Sloan, 
and Neal Osborn, und Mr Osborn's 

, brothers, W. ('. and F. M Osborn 
i They are accompanied by their 
' daughter, who w"hx formerly Mia* 
Lena Osborn.

Mr. Osborn slated that in his lo
cality people nre all feeling hopeful 
and satisfied and with good crop pros
pects.

4 ViVl.RELATION Ali CHI lit H \\ . K. A D A 'I s
NOTES

Oh' the sadnoKH, the gloom, the 
We have a specatl treat in store for aMK"Isli and Inexpressible pain many

us S,,nday Dr Everetgi M Hallidiiv were made to feel when the Reaper.
General Secretary of the Oongregs- 'I '* "11' <‘nU‘nfd h" m' °* MrB- V
tlouul church Extension Hoard, is to 
be here and talk to u*. He will be

E Adams on Tuesday evening. Nov, 
3rd and plucked from the heart In

accompanied by Rev J L. Marsh. wh,<h 11 ,0,ded’ th* bu"*,“ ,,d
Supt of the District of the Central 
South

How our hearts go mat in sympathy 
I for the wfe. but we would say to her.

| The message will be of utmost ini- wis p not. as those who have no hope, 
portance to us Every Congregation- .for he Is not dead but only asleep 
uiiHi should feel it his duty to at- |*n Je*us.
l^nd. | Rut after seeing the componion

Our church school will begin at its (suffer so long, then death came to 
regular hour, ten o', lock We start his relief ran wen,, i-.,v (> Death,
lit ten o'clock sharp, regardless of I where I* thy sting* O (Jrave. where I* 
how few are present. thy victory? Truly Iheatlng has been

Worship service, with Dr. Haiti- / to those of his loved ones left be 
day und Rev. Marsh, will ln-giu at 11 (hind Rut those who knew him anil 
o'clock Following the worship ser-jwlio viewed the angelic expression 
vice we will have our "fellowship” |on hi* cold, pale brow, which was the 
dinner The inen will furnish the jvery picture of heaven, know of a 
meat The women bring the vegeta- |truth that victory wa* his. and our 
hies. pie. or cake or salad We hope loss is heaven's gain 
It Will be possible for you to Join us | While we mis* hi* sweet presence

T H E  EI.HXTIO.N A T  FRH f.NA

Tlie Star has been unable to se
cure tabulated returns of the gen
eral election held on Tuesday of last 
week, but such a tabulator! is really 
unnecessary *ince the county as a 
whole and each precinct within the 
county went atrongly democratic, 
with perhaps the lightest republi
can vole ever recorded in the coun
ty

It 1* a well known fact that *o far 
as the state and county election i* 
concerned, thait problem wa* settled 
at th,- primary eleotlonin July, there 
being but one party in the field, and 
nominations therefore, rnally meant 
election, and as to the general elec
tion, it wa* practically the same, 
there being apparently so little oppo
sition that nomination practically 
meant election

The Star may be able in next 
week's tsHiie to give a tabulated re
port of the presidential election show
ing the vote cast in all the states of
the t'nion.

So far a* local coiwlition* are con. 
corned, there is little to indicate that 
there has been an election and that 
the candidate* of one of the major 
parties received prartcally a unan
imous vote in Friona and I’ariner 
ounty

Holh the victors and the defeated 
here are seemingly very well *atl*- 
fied with the re*uIt* of the election, 
the viators enjoying their victory 
mildly and quiotly and the defeated 
showing no sign <*f resentment or 
grouch, hut all moving on cheerfully 
and platinum for the best

..... — 0i * ■ —■■■,

Mt»A I || STfN R T o  Al.lt ANA

Rob Clement*, of Albany, Texas, 
who formerly owned and operated 
the (’ lenient* Tailor Shop here, but 
who. a few months ago, purchased 
a larger shop at Albany, and moved 
to It, was here Tuesday and moved 
the stock of men's furnishing good* 
from the shop here to Albany

Mr. Clements reported that busi
ness is good at Albany as a result of 
the large payroll in the city, and that 
there are none on “ relief" at that 
place and that he is doing a good 
and profitable business

The shop here ha* been under the 
management of Itov Clement* and 
will so continue and i* welt and 
faithfully serving the Friona public.

iit our services and dinner
Our doors are never closed to one 

destring worship, and we extend a 
hearty welcome to everyone to wor
ship with u*. at any time

K G. PARKS. Pastor 
(Mho Whltefield. Supt Church school

Will Thomas told me the other 
day he has Mime relics out at his 
home south of Homeland, such as one 
of the brightly colored silk handker
chiefs. which every up-to-date young 
man carried in Ills upi>er outside 
coat pocket, with the bright and at
tractive corners Just peeping out over 
Hie top of the pocket, away hack it* 
the go's and go's of the past cen
tury.

How well I remember them and 
how deeply I longed to possess one 
of them, but wa* never able to grati
fy Hi,c longing, because they cost 
from a dollar to two dollar* a piece, 
which was more than a young man 
of my humble means could afford

I can remember also how I often 
wished some of my friend* might 
present me with one as a Christmas 
present or a birthday present, hut 
no such good fortune ever befell me 
until the thing* became so common 
and *o cheap that it wa* considered 
very bad ta*te indeed lo carry one.

Will also said I hat he ha* a round 
gourd that must he well past on« 
hundred year* old. and is one which 
hi* great grandfather used to keep 
hi* rifle powder In. and which is still 
in a perfect stale of perservatlon 
Will is one of my good friend* and 
»aid that he will bring these thing* 
In for me to see *om e day when he 
1* coming to town

! like to «ee there old antiques, and 
wonder as to what their original 
owner* thought of them: hut I am 
not »o fortunate a* to posses* any 
of them except one old pipe which 
I smoked for nineteen year*, during 
which time f gnawed the stem off 
until it be, nm« so ahori and thick 
that 1 could not hold it between my 

lleeth, and the bowl got «o worn down 
I until it would tyit hold enough for a 
I smoke I guess that i* about th* old- 
lost pip* around here At least I do 
not see anyone smoking an older one. 
And I have a wigtrh which I have car
ried continuously since the 30th of 
He pi ember, 1892 Tims* articles have 
almoat become relic* 1 wonder who 
ran beat them

and longed to keep him witr u*. 
but Clod knew best and H* diMgh all 
iliing* well, and hath prepared a 
plaee for u* where we all may be 
united in the Land Beyond

Virgil E Adame wa* born July 
If, 1N82. in Morgan county, Indiana, 
and departed this life.Nov 3. 1936. 
at St Mary's hospital at Roswell, 
New Mexico, at the age of 5 1 years. 
3 month* and 19 days

. , . i He professed faith In hi* saviour|sponsored by some of the young ja| tho „ f flf,pen yeaI, .  waj(
peoples class of I he Congregational L , lhe of hlK dwlth a

(Sui.day school and presented by acme a, rUK* lltl|l rhr„ iltl) .-hur, h of
,,r the >miiik folk of the town was lli>vtnil

jwell attended and met with a hearty • 
appreciation by tin* large audience in 
attendance.

\ 4.4MID PLAN

The play. "Here Come* Charlie.

Bovina. Texas
Mr. Adams nvoved to Oklahoma 

w«h his folks al about the year 
, , ,  ,  ,  ,  I ' l n o  i n n I  l i v e d  n > \ , i  F i e e d o n i .  O kAM of the actors did their hurts , lall„ nla r„ r ab<)U, 20 VWI„  , n , 92«

perfectly and it would be difficult to 1 hp mmo(, to Bov|lu. Texas, where
say which, if any. excelled Mis* Ben. w 
m, Burton played the leading roll |(j(l t. ‘ 
of "Charlie", and did her pari per
fectly and was most ably sugtained 
by perfect actliyg on lhe part of the 
remainder of the cast

living at the time of his

He was married lo Maytae K Jack, 
of Enid. Oklahoma January 20th, 
1912 Beside* Ills wife he leave* two 
brothers, J E Adams, of Hennosy. 
Oklahoma and C E Adams, of Bas
trop. taniistana Hi* father, mother, 
four sisiers and one brother having 
preceded him in death He was a kind 

,,, , and loving husband, a true and fatth-\\e sang song* and learned one , ul (r,„I|(, all Tht. rH, ,*rvlc* 
new song We are planning on mak- * a< a, , h<. (UpnH, r|,urch In

4,1 It I, st III Nl AA s

The Ctrl Scout* met Thursday af
ternoon. November 5. at their hut

Ing plaqce* for Chirstma* and wo 
drew our plans for them We will 
carve them out at our next meeting, 
November 12.

Scribe Nancy Shackleford

4 Mill III TH ANKs

I w|»h to expre*a my sincere than** 
for the kindn*** and sympathy shown 
by my neighbor* nnd friends during 
the long Illness and death of my lov
ing husband And for the kind words 
>f our pastor, and also for the beau
tiful floral offering*

Slncerejy.
Mr* V E Adam*

V I S I T E D  R R i i T I I E R  AND M I V I I I I R

Mr done*, of IfotiAi*. New Mexico, 
spent the week end here with hta 
mother and hi* brother Charley 
Gonre. he having been called here 
by the Mine** of the brother

Charley Done*, who ha* been a 
rtvsldenl of Friona for the past sever
al year*, has been unwell for the past 

|two weeks and hi* affliction seemed 
to be g«4tlng worse, more *eriou* and 
hi* aged mother with whom he llvea, 

unable to care for him .and the 
brother wa* here to arrange for some 
••tie to reside with them and *ee that 
they each have proper attention.

.. . , .. .*.,. -**- — ii ■»
Trade In Friona

Bovina Friday afternoon at 2 00 p 
m.. conducted by Rev. R F Jones 

it!, - ed are tln,-e » hi die in the 
l,ord
Something bids me come and dwell 

In heaven above,
In that sweet home of peace, 

Where all la Joy and love
'TI* there I long to go, where Jesu* 

hack on* me,
And with him ever live, beyond the 

Dead dark *ea.
— A Friend 

.lee* Jones.

rKAN N I E R R E D  TO  \x|'| RNftlNT

Rev H 1, Thurwton, who. for the 
11vast three years ha* been pastor of 
the local Methodl*! church, ha* been 
transferred hy the state Conference,

; which met at Houston last week, to 
11 he church alt Anpetmont

During hi* three year* ministry at 
Friona. Itnv Thurwton and hi* good 

,wtfe have won a warm place In the 
Jltmert* of the people of Friona. re- 
gardleo* of church affllltlon*. by 
their genial, helpful and encourag
ing attitude and disposition, and their 
removal will meet with universal re
gret.

Rev Hardy ha* been assigned to 
the Friona pastorale and oar peopla 
extend to him and hi* family a hearty 
welcome

SOME II It. II At AN Nl At s

The following paragraph* which 
jwer* taken from n feature service, 
I The Capitol Onlooker, hy Charle* E 
Simmon*, will probably be of some 
interest to many Friona people:

"With the threat of highway fund 
diversion thrust, at leant temporar

ily , into the background, the Texas 
Highway Department is making plan* 
to place |t.Ooo.otiO in federal aid 
project* tinder contract in November 
Notice that hid* would be reretped 
followed closely upon the approval of 
the federal aid program hy the fed
eral bureau of public roads.' 

l "Present indication* are that an
other heavy hfttlng will be held in 
January or December and that the 
avemtcq letting for the next twelve 
months w ill',1*' about $2,000,000 Had 
the diversion plan proposed In the 
legislature been carried out At i* 
doubtful If the department eould have 
mad«< any substantial contracts until 
March, when Its revenue* will lee 
ew* ll*«d by pavments of the vehicle 
regia ration fee*

The part in the above quoted para
graph that l* supposed to interest 
Friona people I* lhe statement* that 
have been previously made hy variou* 
highway iifftrial* to the effect that 
federal highway No. 6 i>. which tra
verses lhe entire length of Parmer 
county, will he included in these con
tract lettings And this with the fact 
that the*** Uitltngx are *<>on to be 
nyade, revive* the hope that thl* part 
of the highway through Parmer 
county may he under procea* of con- 
I!ruction, at least within the next 
few months

-It NIOR < I Ass REPORT

, The Junior* have their orders «ent 
off for pin* and wristlet*. They ex - 
peel to get them sometime before 
ChrlMtmas

* Can you imagine Bud Buchanan 
jherdlng sheep'' Can you imagine 
'(Hady* Jone* Irving to play a lover's 
part In a play?

The Junior play i* "Through The 
i Keyhole," and w ill he preaented 
[sometime In the future 
t Mux’ of the Junior- were dlaap- 
pointed beraause there wa* no Junior 
report last week The reason moat 
of them were #o dtaappolnted wa* 
becRiise they thought they were get
ting in society by having their name* 
in the paper

L. G., Reprter.
---------- -o— ■ -——

Menhaden * salt wtaier flsn which 
abounds in the Gulf of Mexico, i* ex
ceedingly paluable for Ha oil yet iherq 
I* little fishing for menhaden by 
Texana, according tothe Texas 'Plan
ning Board which discovered that) 
fishing hoiyts are sent Into Texa* Gulf 
water* for menhaden from Florida 
w-here the oil i* extracted and the 
remnant* of the ftsh made Into fec- 
tlllter Those two product* are then 
shipped lo Texa* mark** from Flor
ida

Trade In Friona

UllONA I'PHETK HAPPY

Tlie Friona Chief* played Happy'a
strong team on their own field at 
Happy on Friday afternoon of last 
week, resulting In a victory for tha
Chiefs, with the following line-up:
Friona Happy
Price Brookfield I-E Siuima
1. D Jone* LT Burks
Kenneth Houlelle LG Crow
Jiggs Loveless C Boyd
Ju< k AVilli,ims KG Heller
I-ealte Hind* RT Curf
Bruce Parr HE Cazxway
Raymond Baker R.II Watts
Ira Benger LH Tole*
Eugene Coffman OB Guest
Russell Massey E’ B Evan*

A determined hard-hitting tribe of 
c h i e f s  (P'wned a much heavier team 
"f CowhoyH on the Cowboy*’ grid
iron. Friday evening of last week, 
by a score of 7-6.

The Chiefs outplayed the Cowboya 
throughout the game, making nine 
firs’ downs to four and penetrated 
the Cowboy*' 20«yard line three 
times to their opponent*' one.

The Cowboys scored early In the 
first period ufter a costly fumble by 
Friona had Ix-en recovered hy one of 
the Happy boys on the 6 -yard line, 
and vn*'!«t over for a wore on the 
next play Th*- try for extra point 
was blocked.

The second period wa* all Frtona'a 
Friona rho*e to receive after the 
touchdown of Happy’* Without los
ing pos-1-slon of the ball, they drove 
in Happy's 2-yard line, but there 
they were held for down*.

M ,i- "\ tarried the brunt of the 
attack on this drive Thi* was all the 
threatening in this period.

Tlie Chief* came hark strong in the 
chird period out playing the Cowboya 
pn every department. The first time 
.they got hold of the hall In thl* per
il <><l they drove for a touchdown. 
'Benger showing more power than at 
any time this season made 20 yards 

, In four downs Then a pa** from Ba
ker to Tarr wa> good for 26 yards, 

[to place the ball on Happy'* 16-vard 
.line In two play* the Chief* had 
gained a firm down on Happy’* 3- 
vard line, the quarter ending a* Fri
ona wa* In the huddle.

On the first play of the fourth 
quarter, Benger plunged through 
center for a touchdown. Ileltig tho 
More A pas* off *if a fake kick for
mation counted for the winning point 
The pas* wa* from Coffman to P. 
Brookfield

The remainder of lhe game was a 
thriller When Happy had the hall the 
ttlr was filled with desperate passes; 
und Friona would play for lime when 
she got the hall FrionH used no sub*, 
and the entire leant starred a* a 
unit.

ATT E ND I NG  s i  ATI A s s o * | \ T l t » V

Rev D F Moore departed Monday 
for Mineral Well*, where he will he 
In attendance at the State Aasocia- 
tntn of the Baptist churche* of Tex
as. as manager from the Friona 
church. Rev Moore being pastor of 
the local church

Rev Moore stated thnt he i* priv
ileged to attend this great conven
tion Of the Baptist lieople of tho
Stale through lhe courtesy and gen
erosity of the member* of his congre
gation and wishes to exp**’** his true 
appreciation of the fact.

The pastor expect* to he hack 
home in time to conduct the worship 
service* of the church the coming 
Sunday, tiut in the event he should 
not get ha* k so soon, he staled thait 
the service* will be led by local tal
ent und will he held at the usual 
hour*.

In the event he Is here he will glv« 
a formal report of the work done at 

.the meeting of the Association and 
I Hope* for a full attendance of the 
membership of lhe church.

T R  AIN l ARI s  T O  ItAl. l .AM

Listed below I* itinerary for pro
posed Special Train to be operated to 
Dallas. Texas Nov 2th. together with 

! round-trip railway fare*.
G OI NG

l-eave Hereford 4 37 P. M Nov. 
1 2th

Is'ave Black 4 67 P. M . Nov. 12. 
I>eeve Friona f> 07 P M Nov. 12. 
I-eave Bovina 6 23 P M . Nov 12. 
Arrive Farwell 6:41 P M . Nov. 

12th.
lAMtve Farwell 6 30 P M Nov 12th.

Leave Farwell f, 30 P M , Nov. 
12th

Arrive Dallas Expoftition ground* 
7.10 A M . Nov. 13.

ItlTI HNINt.
Loiive Dallas Exposition 11:00 

P M Nov 14.
Arrive Farwell 11 SO A M Nov 16. 

I^ave Farwell 2 38 P. M Nov. 16. 
Arrive Bovina 2 54 P M . Nov. 16. 
Arrive Friona 3:11 P M . Nov. IS 
Arrive Bla* k 3 21 P M Nov. 16. 
Arrlvt Hereford 3:42 P. M. Nov. 

15
ll*>iin*l-Trl|i 4 'oarh  F ares Dire* ■ 

DhIIh* E xp osition  <>roiin*ls
From Hereford $4 96 
From Black $4.80.
From Friona $4 76.
From Bovina $4 60 
From Farwell $4.50.
Twin full day* to spend in 

to visit the Texas Centennial.
E Kanchw*

I Division Passenger Agent, A marl 
Texas

Trade In Friona
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^\Vhile West Highland Is 
/  Afhnity of Cairn Breed

The White West Highland is a 
close affinity of the Cairn terrier 
and is not a White Scottish terrier 
as they are often miscalled, states 
a writer in the Los Angeles Times.

Used to hunt vermin in the same 
fashion aa other small terrier 
breeds, they were raised in Scot
land for many years, but never at
tracted much attention until this 
century. When first exhibited in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, they were 
called Poltalloch terriers in honor 
of the district from which they 
came. Col. E. D. Malcom of Pol
talloch is the first known breeder 
on record and it is thought that he 
perfected the breed from several 
■trains of very light-colored Scot
ties or impure specimens.

Gradually their fame spread and 
their popularity increased. T h e  
original name was rather limited 
and so the name of White Scottish 
terrier was adopted. This brought 
forth objections from the Scottie 
breeders until finally the name of 
the White West Highland w a s  
agreed upon and allowed as the 
official breed name. Much too long 
for everyday use the nickname of 
''Westie" is the pet term of those 
who love and raise them

Merry and gay in disposition, 
these short-legged terriers differ 
from their cousin, the Cairn, in color 
and size. The Cairn should never 
be lighter than a cream, and your 

. Westie never anything but a pure 
white. In size they run from two 
to four pounds heavier, the weight 
being distributed in body substance 
Dogs will tip the scales from fifteen 
to .nineteen pounds; females from 
thirteen to seventeen.

►

C onservation  Laws O ld,
A ccord in g  to A uthority

Definite mention of conservation
of both birds and trees is made in
the laws of Moses over 2,500 years
ago, cites s writer m 
News. On trees we find

the Detroit

“ When thou shalt beslicgt & city
• long time in making 'Hfir agaurvst
it to take it, thou shalt not destroy
tha trees thereof by forcing an ax 
against them, for thou may eat eat 
of them, and thou shalt not cut 
them down (for the tree of the field 
is man's life) to employ them in 
the siege.”  Deuteronomy 20 19.

Then touching on birds we read
"I f  a bird's nest chance to be be

fore thee in the way in any tree or 
on the ground, whether they be 
young ones or eggs, and the dam 
sitting upon the young, or upon the 
eggs, thou shalt not take the dam 
with the young.”  Deuteronomy 22 6.

Mottoes of l.ondon Companies
Some of the mottoes of the City 

Companies of London are very cu
rious. The Blacksmiths’ , for in
stance, have for their motto, "By 
hammer and hand all arts do 
stand” ; the Butchers', "Omnia sub- 
jecisti sub pedibus, oves et b ow s '’ ; 
the Clockmakers’ , "Tempus re rum 
Imperator” ; the Distillers', "Drop 
as rain, distil as dew "; the Foun
ders’, "God the only Founder"; the 
Framework Knitters', " S p e e d ,  
strength, and truth united"; th e  
Innholders'. "Come ys b l e s s e d  
when I was harborless, ye lodged 
m e "; the Joiners', "Join loyalty ; 
and liberty"; the Saddlers’ "Hold I 
fast, sit sure"; the Salters’ , Sal 
■apit omnia” ; the Waterman's. 
"By command of our superiors"; j 
Weavers'. "Weave truth w ith  ' 
trust"; and the Needlemakers’ , j 
•‘They sewed leaves together and 
made themselves aprons."

Screw Propellers Rated
Impossibe Century Ago

The screw propeller, almost uni
versally used for the propulsion of 
ships, was invented a century ago. 
John Ericsson, the Swedish en
gineer, took out a patent in Eng
land on a screw propeller on July 
13, 1836. Six weeks before an Eng
lishman, F. P. Smith, had obtained 
a patent on a propeller of an en
tirely different design. Ericsson 
thought it would be necessary to 
use the propeller in double form, 
using two drums, each with the 
blades pitched in opposite direc
tions, the drums to be rotated in 
tandem in opposite directions in 
order to overcome the rotary effects | 
which the operation of one propeller i 
would give to the water.

In the following year Ericsson 
demonstrated hta propeller, which 
was installed on a ship and used 
on the River Thames. He towed a 
navy barge on the river, behind 
his screw propeller ship, but the 
navy showed no interest in his suc
cessful demonstration, according to 
Nature in its "Science News a 
Century Ago." He afterward learned 
that Str William Symonds, surveyor 
of the navy, reported that "even if 
the propeller had the power of pro
pelling a vessel it would be found 
altogether useless in practice be
cause the power being applied to 
the stem, it would be absolutely 
impossible to make the vessel 
steer.”

Used Postal Money for
Gifts to King's Friends

Thomas Wittherings, “ postmaster 
of England and foreign parts," re
ceived his appointment from King 
Charles I, and in the two years, 
1635-37, carried out such sweeping 
innovations that he left a postal 
system that was extremely profit
able, because of its speed and low 
cost of communication. The han
dling of mail was a source of 
revenue to the crown. The receipts 
of the postal system provided a 
great sum of money from which 
the king could reward his friends. 
From 1653 to 1667, the inland posts 
of the country were auctioned off 
to the highest bidder and the win
ner ran the post office as a private 
and commercial enterprise.

In 1663 the king granted large 
annuities to his favorites. Every 
year following saw more names on 
the royal pension list, until th e  
moneys diverted for patronage 
amounted to one-third of the total 
receipts of the postofflee.

This condition endured for a cen
tury and a half, according to a 
writer in the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
and it was not until 1856 that the 
last pensioner was bought off. At 
that time the Duke of Grafton gave 
a quit-claim to his grant forever 
for the tidy sum of 91,000 pounds 
sterluig ($455,000).

Fortress of Chillon Is
Popular in Switzerland

The Swiss town of Villeneuve at 
the eastern end of Lake Leman al
ways welcomes visitors, for in 
spite of its name, "New City,”  it is 
a very ancient town, known in the 
time of the Romans as Penniloci. 
But as in years past, it yielded to 
the attractions of the Castle of Chil- 
Ion, the best known castle in all 
Switzerland, with whose story, first 
celebrated by Lord Byron in 1816, 
few castles in all Europe can com
pete.

The fortress of Chillon stands a 
mile from Villenouve, on an isolated 
rock about twenty yards from the 
bank of the lake 1. is connected 
with the shore by a bridge, which in 
medieval days was a drawbridge 
How old the castle may be none 
can tell, but Bronz Age tombs, 
nearly 4,000 years old, discovered at 
its entrance, give one some key to 
its antiquity. The earliest mention 
of Chillon Castle in any document 
is 1005 A. D., when it belonged to 
the bishops of Sion, but from the 
Twelfth to the Sixteenth century it 
was held by the Dukes of Savoy, 
during whose reign most of the tor
tures in it took place.

Although in the Sixteenth century 
Francois ikmivard, the subject of 
Byron’s poem, was imprisoned 
there when he with other Swiss pu 
triols rebelled against the Duke of 
Savoy, his two years fettered in 
the dungeon which bears his name 
was but slight suffering compared 
to the tortures of most who were 
thrown into the dark, damp cham
bers there. The post, erected in 1256, 
near where the torture by fire was 
perpetrated show's the scorings and 
burns made by the executioners in 
their testings of the heated irons.

Kimouv French Crown Jewels
The famous French crown jewels 

were lost during the Revolution, | 
among them being the famous Re
gent diamond and the Dragon or 
Cote de Bretagne ruby, both of 
which were subsequently recovered. 
The Regent or Pitt diamond was 
sold by Thomas Pitt, governor of | 
Fort St. George, to Philip of Or- j 
leans, and was at various times 
mounted in the crown, on the 
mound, and on the hilt of the state 
■word. In 1648 the crown jewels 
were scheduled for sale, a scheme 
which was not carried out, but by 
a law of 1887 they were sold at 
auction, and only a few, such as 
the Regent, were retained by the 
state and are preserved in the 
Louvre.

Some of the Best Things
in the Program of Life

The best law—The Golden Rule.
The best education — Self - knowl

edge.
The best philosophy—A contented 

mind.
The best theology — A pure and 

beneficent life.
The best war—To war against 

one’s weakness.
The best medicine—Cheerfulness 

and temperance.
The best music—The laughter of 

in  innocent child.
The best science—Extracting sun

shine from a cloudy day
The best journalism—Printing the 

true and beautiful on memory’s 
tablet.

The best telegraphing—Flashing 
a ray of sunshine into a gloomy 
heart.

The best biography — That life 
which doubles the joy and divides 
the most sorrows.

The best navigation — Steering 
clear of the lacerating rocks of 
personal contention.

The best diplomacy—Effecting a 
treaty of peace with one's own con
science.

The best engineering — Building 
a bridge of faith over the river of 
d e a t h .  — Pennsylvania School 
Journal.

First Circus Tight:
The use of tights for circus per

formers is said to go back to 1848. 
Before that, performers wore short 
jackets, knee breeches and stock
ings. One afternoon a rider in the 
John Robinson show misplaced his 
costume, as the story goes, and be
fore he could find it, had to appear 
in the ring. He did his turn in his 
underwear The freedom of action 
thus afforded was so great that the 
fashion created by neccessity be
came more and more favored, until 
long drawers developed into tights.

? Bricks With Straw
InVhen the Isrealites were in bond

age in Egypt brick making was one 
of their chief occupations. These 
bricks were made of clay, dug from 
the banks of the Nile, to which was 
added straw to make the clay stick 
together. The bricks were dried in 
the sun. When King Pharaoh want- 

4 to punish the Isres Sites he or- 
d  their taskmasters not to give 
n straw for their brickmaking 
'o require them to go out and j 
r it for themselves. The ree- 
iys that Pharaoh commanded 
ye get you straw where ye 

\nd it: yet nought of your work 
be diminished So the people 

«re scattered abroad throughout 
11 the land of Egypt to gather stub- j 
le instead of straw.”

Music of the Greeks
Music was considered by the 

Greeks as an important adjunct of 
their culture. It also served as a 
luxurious pastime of the nobility. 
The instruments of the Greeks were 
the tyra. kithara, phorminx, maga- 
dis and trigonon, all stringed in
struments and much alike Of the 
wind instruments, the flute assumed j 
s position of importance, while ac
counts from the year 396 B C. state 
that Timaeus and Krates were the 
victors upon the trumpet at the 
Olympic games.

The Lapps of Finland
The Lapps of Finland wear a long 

blue blouse gathered at the waist 
with a belt and slashed with red and 
yellow, tight blue trousers and caps 
on which they wear huge red pom
pons. Their shoes are a moccasin 
of reindeer hide, bound at the an
kle with red and yellow woolen 
bands and turned up at the toes 
Lapps sometimes place a certain 
type of grass, which they call shoe 
grass, in their moccasins and so 
protected, their feet go unharmed 
on the roughest ground and keep 
warm in the coldest weather. Just 
as they have for centuries, the 
Lapps still depend on their reindeer 
herds for both food and shelter. The 
milk of the deer is made into 
cheese, the flesh used for meat, the 
skins for clothing, tents and cook
ing utensils. Even the bones are 
utilized for needles in sewing and 
for the hondo which prevents the 
knot of a lasso from pulling too 
tight.

Offer Daily Sacrifices
Every Brahman family in India 

possesses and offers daily sacrifices 
to its sacred Salagrama Stone, a 
little pebble which is fount' In count
less numbers in the rivers of Nepal. 
The great reverence for these stones 
is illustrated by the annual festival 
given by the Maharaja of Orchha 
for his Salagrama In some years 
the procession has included, among 
other things, 1,200 camels, 4,000 
horses and more than 100,000 
guests.—Collier's Weekly.

A True Friend
A friend! What ia a friend? My 

friend is he who laughs with me, 
who weepa with me; on* wijp en
courages, praises, rebukes; w h o  
comes to me at the wedding feast 
or stands with me beside the coffin; 
who listens to my hopes, my fears, 
my aims, my despair; who rejoicas 
in my successes, who does not de
spise me in my misfortunes.

Pausing Judcment on Ourselves
We are in a better position to 

form a judgment of ourselves than 
of others, though less apt to ex
press it.

Raise. Rise. Increase
The form, "a raise in salary,”  

is well established, and since 1728 
has been accepted aa good English. 
It is found in good literature on both 
sides of the Atlantic. “ An increase,” 
as of pay for services rendered, is as 
common in England as it is in the 
United States. Rise with the mean
ing, "an advance in wages,”  is col
loquial English and dates from 1636. 
—Literary Digest.

"Bruin" Means “ Brown”
The name "bruin”  cornea from 

the Danish language, and means 
"brown.”  It waa first used in Eu
rope, because of the big brown bears 
found there, according to an au
thority The brown bears of Europe 
are of very good size, the full-growr 
males being about six feet long

American Duels Set Pace
for Savagery, Writer Says

Dueling reached its most savage 
lengths m America. One year after 
the landing of the Pilgrims two of 
them fought. During the Revolution 
there were some notable duels. Gen 
Charles Lee and Col. John Laurens 
fought, as did Generals Cadwaladcr 
and Conway. Button Gwinnett, 
signer of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, was killed in a duel with 
General McIntosh. Virginia and 
Georgia were hotbeds of dueling, 
writes Frederick T. Haskins in the 
Washington Star.

The duels of Hamilton and Burr 
arc history, as are those of General 
Jackson and Major Wilkinson, 
Capts. Barron and Decatur, Henry 
Clay and John Randolph of Roa
noke. Richard Somers, an officer 
of the Intrepid, is reputed to have 
fought three duels in a single day.

Not so much the number, but the 
savagery of American duels set 
them apart. There were duels in 
which the adversaries stood with a 
handkerchief on the ground between 
them. The only possible chance of 
escape was the misfiring of one o !  
the pistols. A frequently used form 
called for the duelists to stand back 
to back. At a word they would walk 
six or a dozen paces, as pre
arranged, w hirl and fire. Then there 
were the fiendish knife duels, espe
cially after James Bowie had in
vented the Bowie knife. The men 
fought in some cases with their leil 
wrists handcuffed to each other. 
Often both duellists died. If one 
survived he would have to be un
locked from the corpse of his op
ponent.

Pit t< III tl. i «M>kl KY

DENTON. Nov. 12. —  Studies of 
foo<l purclm-vt* of fumlliea In various 
parts of the country show that the 
causes of malnutrition are not al
ways due to lurk of Income, hut more 
over to wrong Ideas about the tiu- 
tsttlve value of foods and to prefer
ence for “ what we like” . Our bod- 

jftvt require a wide variety of foods 
to nourish a variety tissue*, and 
much of their real value I* lost ill 

jihe manufacture of our so-called 
| "refined fie lds '’ They are, tlnye- 
fore, robbed of iiigMire's endowment 

| Milk, whole grain cereal*, green 
leaves and fruits Hre protective 

(foods, and should be Included in 
the diet.

Whole Wheal Muffins: E egR, 1 c 
milk, 1 cup whole wheat flour, 3 
tsp baking powder, 1 thsp. sugar, 
half isp salt. 2 thsp. shortening. Reisr 
eggs until light and add milk. Mix 
and sift dry Ingredients together and 
add to (he first mixture. Heat just 

l enough to blend thoroughly. Add 
melted shortening Turn Into creased 
muffin pans and bake in a hot oven 
400 degrees F.

Cheese Muffins: Add half cup grat
ed cheese to “the whole wheat re
cipe.

Apricot Blanc Mange: 3 cups milk. 
5 tbsp. cornstarch, fouth cup sugar, 
pinch salt, 1 stp. flavoring, 1 cup 
strained apricots. Scald two and one- 
half cups of milk. Mix cornstarch, 
sugar, and salt and moisten with the 
remaining milk. Add to the hot li
quid and cook In a double boiler for 
15 minutes, xtlrring occasionally. Add 
strained apricots and lemon flavor 
and turn Into molds which have been 
rinsed ill cold water. Serve with

*resm
Floating Island: 3 eggs, fourth cup 

sugar, pinch salt. 3 cups milk. 1 tsp 
flavoring. Heat yolks slightly uud add 

| sugar and sail. Pour on gradually 
the milk, which has been scalded, and 
cook lu a double boiler, stirring con
stantly, until mixture thickest uud 

1 i-oals the spoon Add (he flavoring 
and fold ill the stiffly beaten whites. 
Remove from the fire and cool. Ser
ves six.

Orange Snow 'Pudding: 3 tsp gela
tin, 4 tbsp. cold water, 1 cup boil
ing water, half cup sugur (or more) 
oue-aixteenlh tsp salt, haf cup or
ange Juice, 2 tbsp lemon Juice, Grat
ed rind of one orange may be used. 
2 i Kg whites.

Soften i.elatin In cold water. Add 
I boiling water and stir till dissolved. 
I Add remaining ingredients. When 
jelly Is soft and quivary. beat with 
a rotary beater until light and fluf
fy. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites 
then, and pile into molds which have 

I been rinsed in cold water. The two 
(egg yolks may be used to make a 
I soft custard to serve around the un
molded pisidlng or the pudding may 

jbe served alone. Serves six.

Sambo: (the porter): “ Boss, de la- 
[dies has finally given in, ain’t day?”

Boss: "Given In? what do you 
mean "

| Sainbo: "Well, I Jes' now seed a 
sign down de street what says, 'La- 
dies-Ready-to-Wear clothes.' ”

Termites Are Not Ants;
Related to Cockroacl^es

Termites are not white, but a 
neutral grayish color. They are not 
ants, but arc related to cockroaches. 
The relationship is fairly distant and 
is based on anatomical resem
blances. The termite is free from 
the cockroach's filthy habits and 
deplorable morals.

On the other hand, according to 
Dr. Thomas M. Beck, in the Chicago 
Tribune, the termite has evolved a 
social organization quite similar to 
that of ants. The colonies of most 
species of termites are divided into 
five castes which differ greatly from 
each other in appearance. First 
there are those of the winged typo, 
which periodically swarm out into 
the open and fly away to establish 
new colonies. These are the largest, 
being about a half inch long.

A second and larger group con
sists of individuals with only rudi
mentary wings, and then there is a 
third group whose members are 
wingless. Each of the three groups 
consists of males and females and 
apparently is capable of repro
ducing any or all of the five termite 
types.

Finally there are the two most 
numerous groups, the soldiers and 
the workers, which are sexless. The 
worker resembles one of the wing
less type mentioned above and does 
most of the hard work around the 
colony. Such being the case, he is 
the one most responsible for the 
damage done to buildings.

While attempting to new a button 
on hi* tunic, a Scotchman swallowed 
a needle. Twenty-seven years later a 
doctor removed the needle from his 
foot.

"Hmmni." remarked our Angus, 
thoughtfully pocketing It, as though 
it was * treasure—  "Now I can fin
ish sewing on that button.”

Britain's Worst Storm
What is said to have been the 

worst storm Great Britain ever ex
perienced occurred on November 
27th, 1703, says a writer in Pear
son's Weekly. It was attended by 
flashes of lightning which unroofed 
many houses and churches. The 
wind blew down the spires of many 
steeples, tore whole groves of trees 
up by the roots, and the leads of 
some churches were rolled up like 
scrolls of parchment. Many vessels 
were sunk in the Thames; but the 
royal navy, which had just re
turned from the Mediterranean, suf
fered the greatest damage and lost 
over a dozen ships. Over 1,500 sea
men were lost beside those that 
were drowned in London. The dam
age was estimated at a million 
pounds.

Travel Through Treetops
The only people who do most ol 

their traveling through the tops of 
trees are the Ilongots, a tribe of 
Luzon in the Philippines. With a 
heavy knife they cut off the branch 
of one tree, slide the loop end of a 
50-foot rope over it, then cast and 
catch the hook end of the rope over 
a branch of an adjoining tree. And 
with great agility, they travel 
across it in monkey fashion.—Col
lier's Weekly.

I.aririt Date Palm Grove
Elche in Spain boasts one ol 

the largest date palm groves in the 
world, variously estimated at from 
80,000 to 110,000 trees The fruit- 
bearing palms are pollenated by 
hand, men scaling the trunks by 
hoisting themselves with a rope 
tied loosely around the tree and 
their waists Many of the leaves are 
blanched and sold throughout Spain 
for Palm Sunday, and as protection 
against lightning.

Brine Production Methods
Brine used in alkali manufacture 

and for the production of table sail 
Is frequently obtained by circulat
ing water through wells drilled 
down to beds of salt. Such beds, 
formed in past ages by evaporation 
of sea water, are found as much 
as 300 feet thick, in New York, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Texas and Loui
siana, says Che mical and Metal
lurgical Engineering.

L O O K
BUY A SUPERFEX OIL BURNING HEATER. IT 
SAVES HALF YOUR COAL. SAVES TIME, SAVES 
HEALTH— THE PRIDE OF THE HOME. TRY ONE 
FREE.

GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS 
USED STOVES

Oil and Coal Stoves, priced to sell 
Window Shades, 29c; Pliers 13c; Bed Room Suite,

4 Pieces, $37.75

Blackwell’s Hdw. & Furn. Co.
“ Your Home Store’ ’

C L O T H E S
Do NO 1 make the man but Neatly Cleaned and 

Pressed Clothe* GIVE THE CORRECTl 
IMPRESSION 

WE DO THE WORK
C L E M E N T S ’ T A IL O R  SH O P

W01TLD YOU BE INTERESTED ..
IN RETIRIING AT THE AGE OF 65 YEARS 

on a salary of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS per month 
during the remainder of your life?

WE CAN MANANGE THIS FOR YOU 
AT A VERY LOW COST

DAN ETHRIDGE
Friona, Texas

A n  E l e e l r i e  K a n  i f  e  
f i t s  i n t o  a  w o  I t  

p l a n n e d  K i t e h c n

Everything tan be placed in logical arrange

ment w ith electrical equipment mi that a mini

mum of steps is taken. . . . Range costs and 

installations are lower now than ever before. 

Cost of operation is favorable to your budget.

TEXAS UTILITIES  
COMPANY

L-

1
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\ Patent Law W y
W h e o ^  eat

Patent Law W%i Enacted
Were Needed

There wera patents before 1836. 
Some of the colonies granted them, 
and so did the federal government 
from 1790 on. What set the law of 
1836 apart was the provision that 
patents were to be granted only to 
first inventors, meaning that pri
ority of invention had to be estab
lished by historical research in pub
lications. Before 1836 patents were 
granted virtually for the asking— 
and the payment of a government 
fee of $30, according to a writer in 
the New York Times.

With the act of 1336, the Patent 
Office was established, headed by 
u Commissioner of Patents. It was 
the principal factor in encouraging 
the Amercan inventor.

The law of 1836 could hardly have 
been enacted at a more propitious 
time. Railroads were being con
structed, and the country needed 
locomotives different from those 
which had proved useful in Eng
land — locomotives which burned 
wood instead of English coke and 
which could haul heavy loads on 
flimsy tracks. West of the Alle- 
ghames a new country had been 
opened by pioneers.

Morse gave up portrait painting 
and invented a telegraph just what 
a country of vast open spaces 
needed. Howe patented his sewong 
machine and transferred the mak
ing of clothes from the home to the 
factory. Shoemaking machines were 
devised by McKay just when a huge 
army drafted for the Civil war had 
to be s h o c ^ ^

But the .Jhwi dramatic figure of 
all was that ofSEdison. He literally 
swamped the Patent Office wtllj 
scores of applications for telegraphs 
to send several messages over the 
tame w'ire at the same time, pho 
nograpfis, telephones, dynamos and 
his incredible electric lamp.

Ostrich Bolts Pebbles,
Glass for His Digestion

As an aid to his digestion (which 
isn't all it’s cracked up to be), the 
ostrich goes about bolting pebbles 
and broken bottles, if he can find 
any, notes W. H. Shippen, Jr., in 
the Washington Star.

An ostrich swallows crushed rock 
and other flinty whatnots with as 
much enthusiasm as a dyspeptic de
vouring soda-mint tablets.

Gravel in judicious doses, how
ever, is quite a contribution to his 
well - being. Like the chicken, he 
uses gravel to grind his food. In 
addition to his eccentric diet, the 
ostrich has a peculiar home life.

He is a polygamist whose several 
wives deposit 50 or 60 eggs in a rude 
earthen nest. He incubates the eggs 
at night and his wives share the day 
shifts

The male ostrich is not above 
cracking an egg now and then for 
his own nourishment, or ea ing the 
chicks which hatch out first.

Most of the ostriches on display in 
the United States have been raised 
on farms in Florida or California.

The domesticated o s t r i c h  is 
usually plucked as fast as his 
plumes mature.

The ostrich is native to Africa and 
Arabia. He inhabits open country 
and can run 60 miles an hour. Na
tives of Arabia sometimes hunt 
ostriches on their splendid horses. 
With his long legs, the big bird is 
able to wind a whole relay of 
horses.

••Behind the 8 Ball”
The National Billiard Association 

of America says: "It is generally 
conceded that the 8-ball is the most 
difficult for the player to see clearly 
in the execution of his shot. This, 
because it is black, naturally, the 
edges of the ball, or in fact any 
part of the ball, do not stand out as 
clearly as  colored. Therefore, 
professional players, if possible, 
avoid being forced to play the 8-ball, 
because it is more difficult to see 
clearly. In reality, this fact was 
what started the now common say
ing, ‘behind the 8-ball,’ used in the 
player’s vernacular in the sense 
that being in any kind of a difficult 
point <vlhe table, many times calls 
iJT toe remark that one is 'behind 
the 8-ball.’ In other words, they use 
this to explain any difficult situation 
which may confront them in the 
game."

Vowel Sounds
Prof. R. G Kent, secretary of the 

Linguistic Society of America, says: 
“ All languages have vowel sounds 
Some forms of writing do not indi
cate the vowel sounds, but in actual 
speech the vowels are necessary to 
s u p p o r t  the consonants. The 
Egyptian hieroglyphics did not in 
dicate the vowels; and neither did 
the written form of Hebrew until 
the invention of the so-called maso- 
retic points. The relation of speech 
to writing is a very complex one 
which cannot be answered in a few 
sentences."

Upside-Down Sloth's Coat
Blends With the Foliage

The upside - down, slow-motion 
sloth is about 10 times as con
spicuous in a zoo as he would 
be back in his native South Ameri
can jungles, writes W H Shippen, 
Jr , in the Washington Star.

In his usual haunts his coat is a 
bright, living green to match the 
foliage into which he blends.

Nutural coloration is the strange 
little creature's only protection 
from his enemies.

Back in the damp jungles, the 
sloth's course hair is covered with a 
green parasite plant called alga of 
the same primitive type which 
colors the shells of sea turtles. The 
alga dies when the sloth leaves the 
steaming climate of the tropics.

The sloth’s hair grows the wrong 
way, he lives upside down, creeps 
along limbs at night in search of 
fruit and tender shoots, hangs mo
tionless all day and never descends 
voluntarily to the ground.

Insteod of toes he has strong, per
manently flexed hooks, and on the 
ground he cannot walk, but must 
hitch himself along like a man with 
a broken leg Another strange fea
ture of the sloth is the fact that he 
has one more or one less bone in his 
neck than any other mammal.

His slothful lazy ways won him 
his name with the coming of the 
white man. The sloth is u distant 
relative of the huge ground sloths 
which were larger than elephants 
and which disappeared from South 
America millions of years ago.

The anteater seems to have de
scended from this huge prehistoric 
creature also.

International Sunday School Lesson
Ry DR J. E NUNN

4.1* ta» —
Carpets and Rugs Play

Part in Some Countries
In Turkey, Anatolia, Persia. Af

ghanistan, Baluchistan, and Turk
estan, carpets not only play a great 
part in social life, but also in the 
great political and religious cere
monies. Every year, states a writer 
in Tit-Bits Magazine, a special car
pet is carried from Cairo to Mecca 
where it covers the Kaaba, a build
ing in the Mohammedan mosque; 
openings in this cover are made to 
show two sacred stones.

This covering is used only once, 
and afterwards it is cut up and 
sold to the pilgrims. It is made of a 
black brocade and on this are in
scriptions woven in silk. These con
vey the following ideas Good Luck, 
Health, Happiness, Dominion, Craft, 
Fire, Water, Royalty, Divine Wis
dom and the Glory of God.

Color has its various meanings: 
trouble, white mourning, white and 
green joy, yellow honor and dis
tinction, while dignity is represented 
by red and purple It can be said 
that from the splendor of the car
pets displayed the dignity of the 
occasion may be judged.

France was the first to develop 
carpet-making in 1607. In 1685 sev
eral French craftsmen crossed the 
Channel and settled in Bristol and 
Axminster and other towns in the 
southwest of England where an in
dustry soon spread north to Glas
gow, Kidderminster, and Yorkshire 
towns, which explains the name! 
given to many carpets.

"Point”  in .Market Reports
“ Point,”  as employed in market 

reports, means a recognized unit of 
variation in price and is used in 
quoting the prices of stocks as well 
as various commodities. In the 
United States stock market one 
point ordinarily means one dollar a 
share. The value of a point, how
ever, varies according to the com
modity in question. Therefore in 
order to understand the market re
ports one must be acquainted with 
the value of a point in reference to 
any given commodity. In the coffee 
and cotton markets, for instance, a 
point is the hundredth part of <* 
cent; in oil, grain, sugar and pork 
it is 1 cent When cotton goes up 
200 points it goes up 2 cents; when 
grain goes up 5 points it goes up 5 
cents.

Conifers and Evergreens
Persons who are accustomed to 

thinking of conifers and evergreens 
as synonymous terms for a certain 
group of trees may be interested to 
learn that there are conifers that 
shed their leaves annually and, con 
versely, there are true evergreen 
trees that do not bear cones. The 
larch, or tamarack, is one example 
given by an eastern forestry author
ity of a coniferous tree that fails to 
qualify also as an evergreen, be
cause it sheds its leaves each year

Everyone Can Be Hypnotized
Practically everyone can be hyp

notized, although some succumb 
much more readily than others, 
states a writer in the Los Angeles 
Times. Because a person can be 
eaaily hypnotized does not imply ; 
that he is of low mentality, or has 
a weak will Instead, he seems to 
have the ability to Ax, to concern 
trate the attention upon a parti , 
cular point. "Scatter-brained" per- ( 

’ whose minds are con- , 
‘̂ ^kndering, or jumping 
^problem  to another, are 
.J td to hypnotize.

An "Eighth Wonder"
Stretching for a thousand miles 

off the northeastern coast of Austra 
lia is the Great Barrier Reef, 
claimed by many as the eighth won
der of the world. It is a chain of 
coral reefs and islands built up from 
the sea floor by billions of the micro
scopic creatures known as polyps, 
using as building material lime
stone absorbed from their foot! The 
reef varies from 10 miles to 1&0 in 
width and is as solid as marble.

Kites Form I.etters
The Chinese are much given to the 

pastime of kite flying and some of 
the constructions are marvelous to 
behold. The Chinese kites often have 
two strings and these enable the 
operator to make the kite do some 
wonderful things. It becomes an 
aerial messenger as it is possible to 
make the kite from letters and char
acters by which messages may be 
exchanged.

General Theme: The Heroism of 
Christian Faith Paul and a Furious 
Mob.

Scripture Henson: Acts 21:12. 13, 
27-34 Time: A II 57. Place: The 
City of Jerusalem

12 And when we heard these 
tliines. both we and they of Hmt place 
besought him not to go up to Jeru
salem

13. Then 'Paul answi.rrd. What 
mean ye to weep and to break mine 
heart? for I am ready not to t»- bound 
only, but also to die at Jerusalem 
for the name of .the Lord Jesus.

27. And when the seven duys were 
almost ended, the Jews v bich were 
of Asia, when they suw him in the 
temple, stirred up all the people, and 

jlald hands on him.
2X. Crying out. Men of Israel, help 

This is the man, that teacheth all 
men every where against tlie people, 
atid the law. and this place: and fur
ther brought Greeks also Into the 
temple, and hut'll polluted tills holy 
place.

29 l For they bad seen before him 
In the city Trophimus an Ephesian, 
whom they mip|u>sed that Paul bad 
brought into the temple i .

30. And all the city was moved, 
and the people run together: and 
they took Paul, und drew him out 
of the temple and forthwith the 
doors were shut.

31. And as they went about to 
i 'U him, tidings came unto the chief 
captain of the band, that all Jeru
salem was in an uproa

32 Who immediately took solf 
diers and centurions, and run down 
unto then •>i>6 when ila ,- aw the 
chief '-aptain and the soldiers, they 
left heating of Paul

:>3. Then the chh f captain tame 
near, and took him. and commanded 
him to lie hound w:h two chains; 
und demanded who he was, and 
w hat lie had done.

34 And some cried one thing, 
some miottier, uinong the multitude: 
and when he could not know the 
certainty for the tumult, he com
manded him to be carried into the 
cant le.

Colden Text: Greater love hath 
no man than this, that a man lay 
down his life for his frit nds John 
15:13.

Introduction
Tills lesson brings the HDostle Paul 

to the end of the third nm-lonary 
Journey; for the last time In his life 

| he la to see the city of Jerusalem: the 
day* of his freedom will terminate 
in the Holy City, and. from then on,

(more or lees rontininlly. Paul »  II be 
a prisoner under Mi" h ol the Ho
man government The Lord Je us 
once was said to have "set hts face 
to go to Jerusalem" (Luke 9 :51). 
which ultimately termini ted in hi-, 
death; so the apostle Paul now also,

'determining to visit Mu same city, 
set* his face toward martyrdom. Our 
lesson opens with Paul in the city of 
Caesarea, on the coast of Paleatlne. 
ubout thirty miles north of the city 
of Jaffa. While In th 'i city, there 
came down from Judt.i u prophet, 
Agiihus. who announced that the Holy 
spirit had told him that the Jews of 

, Jerusalem would hind the apostle 
and deliver him unto the hands of 

!(}cntilew. Acts 21:16.
Paul ilinili to llie for the Hol'd Jesus

"l-’or I am ready not to Ite hound
"For 1 am ready not to he hound 

!only, hut also to die at Jerusalem for 
the name of the ls>rd Jesus " Luther 
cried out when his friends would 
keep him from going to the city of 
Worms "Were there a« many devils 
In Worms as tiles on the roofs. I 
would go In.”  The distance from 
Caesarea to Jerusalem was about 70 
miles. Paul was now about 60 years 
of age. "His body had been worn 
with disease and mangled with pun
ishments and abuses, and his hair 
must have been whitened anil his 
fuce furrowed with the lines of age." 
James Stalker.
Paul Follows the Advice of the Jew

ish t lu istiiin— %eta H iM kM
The day after their arrival Paul

went into consultation with Jesus 
and the elders of the Jerusalem 
church, and, upon recounting the 
wonderful things God had done 
among (he Gentiles through his 
ministry, praise went up to God. But 
there wns trouble in the hi*arls of 
these Jewish Christians. After all, 
the city of Jerusalem had never been 
very kind toward the apostle. The 
church hud always looked upon him 
with more or less suspicion "There 
were "myriad*" among the Chris
tian Jews who were "Zealous for the 
law." and who had heard that Paul 
was teaching the Jews living In Gen
tile countries to forsake Mosee and 
to cease the practice of circumcision. 
They suggiKuted that he Join four 
other Christian Jews who had taken 
a Naxrtte vow, and pay their expen
ses. and then "all shall know that 
there |s no truth in the things 
whereof they have been informed 
concerning thee.’ Paul followed their 
ndvice
I’ liul Seized lt\ A Mole—  V e e r ,

"And when the seven da>* were 
| almost completed, the Jew* from 
Asia, when they saw him in the tem
ple. stlrrel up all the multitude and 
laid hands on him." The temple was 

|divided Into two groat areas, the out- 
|er court of the Gentiles, where any j 
one had the right to wnlk, and the 
Inner court, where only a Jew was 
allowed A Gentile entered here at the 
risk of his life T h ose  Jews from Asia 
were, no doubt, some of those who

W  hat! No Chaperons?

that, if 'Paul was there, Trophimus 
was there alw> He wasn't. I)r Henry 

f la y  Trumbull once truly said “ A 
large share of all the niisrcprtwicnta- 
tlon and ull the injustice in the world 

I cornea from people ‘supposing.’ ”  
."And all the city was moved, and tho 
people ran together; and they laid 

.held on Paul, and dragged him out 
I of the temple " They wanted to get 
i Paul out of the temple *o that, the 
temple would not he polluted with 
human blood, for they eetainly were 
set on killiug him.
 ̂Paul Kcacucd l» the Chief ( action 

\ eras* | .jfi
The Homan garrison In the city 

(could not allow such a riot as this 
(to continue The commanding officer 
jerrived In time to -ave Paul's life 
and to avoid a disgraceful lynching 

| With several soldiers he rescued 
Paul from the mob. As Paul was be- 

|ing dragging away from Mie howling 
mob he m ade a request of Lysias that 
tie he allowed to speak to the Jews 
Lysias was greatly surprsed to know 
that he could speak Greek. Standing 
on the stair* Paul faced these Jews 

Iwho look cl on him as a deserter, a 
I renegade Jew. und a turncoat In his 
address he used the Hebrew lang
uage and made such a profound 1m- 
prsslon on ihis group that for a long 

iwhile they listened attentively He be
gan hy telling them the story of his 

'zeal for Judaism in the davH when he 
|M-rsnc4te| Christians He followed 
this with a brief summary of his 
missionary activities throughout Asia 
and Europe. When lie revealed to 

ithem that God had chosen him as a 
| special messenger tp the Gentiles 
|they could stand it no longer An
other demonstration followed which 
was more disorderly and disgraceful 

|than the former.
Paul Comforted |t\ \ Heavenly

Vision—  lets 23: I |
In some ways ths must have been 

the saddest hour of Paul's life. "The 
'uppermost thought of his mind would 
; inevitably Is- that of the disaster of 
the day. I believe then* settled upon 

|his spirit that night the sense of ut
ter dejection. 1 hellepe he was over
whelmed with the sense of Ills fall- 
oreu In Jerusalem "- C Campbell 

j Morgan But that very night Paul 
hail one of the sweetest experiences 
of all his life, for the Lord came and 
stood bv him and said "Be of gool 
cheer; for a* thou hast testified con
cerning me at Jerusalem, so intlnt j  
thou hear witness also at Rome.” 
Acts 23:11

—-o— —
Jone : "How much did it cost you 

to see the opera’ "
Dobbs; "Eighteen dollars.”
Jones. "I didn't know the tickets 

v.-ere so expensive."
Iioldie "They werenlt It was my 

ife's now hat that was so txpen-

Mise Margaret Chapman of Havana, miu student, pointed out that girls at 
Buha. who recently enrolled In Texas ibe college are permitted to have 
•State College for Women (Cia), was late* without chaperon*. "In Cuba." 
both amused and surprised wlieu she says “ your mother or brother 
Miss Chaney Miller, senior journal- must chaperon you at night."

state with a eoawt line ofAlthough there are 56 plants in the Texas
Cnited States making poultry feed ■ ,  „ ,  „  .. . . .i *‘24 miles, according to data com- and agricultural lime from oyster 1
shells only two of the plants are in piled by the Texas Planning Board.

1901 1936

E .  B .  B ! a d k  C o .
W o have Served You i or 3o Year* 

H ereford , T«

1 AX NOTICE
The 1936 Tax Rolls o f  Parmer County are ready for 
payments.

Those who wish to take advantage o f the Split Tax pay- 
ment plan for 1936 State and County Taxes must make 
their first paym ent on or before

November 30th, 1936
the second half will becom e due on or before  June 30, 
1937.

A ll 1936 taxes are due and payable on or before Jan
uary 31, 1937, unless the split paym ent plan is used. 
Property owners may make their paym ent o f  taxes in 
full at any time after O ctober 1.

Inform ation regarding your 1936 taxes will be given 
prom ptly.

( P A Y  Y O U R  T A X E S  BEFORE D E L IN Q U E N T  
D A T E , A N D  A V O ID  P E N A L T IE S )

had caused uprisings against Paul , 
|ln some of the chief cltlee of Asia 
Minor "For they had before seen 
with him In the city of Trophimus 
the Ephesians whom they supposed j 
that Paul had brought into the tern- 
temple ” The charge that Paul had 
brought Greek Into the inner court 
of the temple was a falaehood. 
From Uhe fact that they had seea 
him walking In Jeruaalem with 
a Gentile rltiien of Epheaua hy the 
name of Trophllua. ant naw anw 
/Paul himself walking in the onner 
court of the temple, they "supposed '

EARL BOOTH
Sheriff, T a x  Assessor and C ollector

« i
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Golden Johannesburg

Pyramids of Dross at Johannesburg.

T!
Prep*M«l hy th* National <1 * »;•"w '**?

Wa.thiBaton. 1) C.—WNU R*rvlc*
'HE Golden Jub la* ' ’ n
nesburg, Union of South Af
rica, is marked by the open
ing of the Empire Exhibi

tion of South Africa Two million 
visitors are expected as a minimum 
during the four months' dura
tion of this, the first exhibition out
side the British Isles purporting to 
reflect activities of the entire Bttl- 
ish Empire, which embraces about 
one-fourth of the entire earth's land 
area.

The Jubilee for Johannesburg is 
“ golden" in more ways than one In 
claiming a place among the world's 
most prosperous, this city needs 
only to mention that it is the center 
for the t*n-biUion~dollar gold in
dustry of the Witwatersrand, dis
covered in 1886

Thus Johannesburg is the city that 
gold built Just fifty years ago 
George Walker, out for a stroll, 
accidentally stubbed his toe and 
kicked into a gold-bearing outcrop 
of what proved to be the mam reef 
of the Witwatersrand Here, shaped 
like a vast bowl imbedded face- 
upward, was a 70-mtle stretch of 
gold-impregnated rock, now famil
iarly known as the Rand and surely 
one of the richest gold fields in the 
world.

Immediately, up >n that treeless 
uninhabited no-man's-land there ap
peared a tawdry mining village of 
tents and covered -vagons. Telegraph 
wires hummed and the Milage be
came a raw tin-shack town of 3,000 
people.

The prevailing crude process of 
mining and treatment of ore tost 
half the gold worked. Yet who cared, 
since the Reef seemed Inexhausti
ble? Supplies were teamed from 300 
miles away Yet who minded fancy 
prices' And, as to the water short
age, “ All right; let's bring in cham
pagne!"

Thus began the babyhood of Jo
hannesburg. which is to-day, though 
a mere youth of fifty years, a giant 
in achievement The largest African 
town south of Cairo and chief coal
men ial plexus of the South .African 
Union's hinterland, Jo'burg" has a 
municipal area of nearly 82 square 
miles and some 300.000 people, or 
about half the population of the Reef, 
upon which rises this city built on 
gold

Now a Cosmopolitan City
them down A town of sucl1 * pro t acular he
is man's Uf ginning* need* tune to settle down
the siege." to life's quieter r<»atities Today, 50

Then touc years young and <quite used to hav-
“ If a bird ing an annual $22&.OUO.OOO worth of

fore thee in gold dug up, so to speak, in its
on the groi back yard, the Citty of the Reef pire-
young ones sents the aspects of a well-roumied
sitting upon cosmopolitanism
eggs, thou One might expect such fine pull)ilC
with the yoi buildings as the Town Hall, the L*a\v

Courts, and the Stock Exchanige
Few visitors, howw tr , would rntic*

Mottoes • tpate the plannee1 beauty of so
Some of of Johannesburg1!% suburb:*, or the

Companies spaciousness of rta parks and i*ec-
rious. The rratton fields, or its support of i»rt.
stance, hav medical researchi, and of so im-
hammer a pressive an acad ?rric seat as the
stand"; the Witwatersrand Uruversity
jecisti sub | It is reported that growth e ven
the Clockm within the past fpw years has ac*
Imperator” celerated. to ket*p time w ith the
as rain, di: amazing boom m the value of g<ild
ders', “ God Tall buildings ant taller and more
Framework frequent on the skyline of this Sonth
strength, a African metropoliis—and still g'
Innholders’ ap'
when 1 wa As for th* city’s play-hour aspeirts.
m e " ; the one might mentKMi innumerable
and liberty clubs, race meet.*i, sporting eveiTtS,
fast, sit si motor cars like pea* in a pod. iind
Sapit omr as for motorcy rles -  watch your
“ By comm step' In off hours the City BUi It
Weavers’ , on Gold forgel;.* its world
truat"; an portant mining interesta in such re-
“ They sew laxations as a qulet game of bo•A IS
tnade them on swards as smooth as golf gree»ns.

For Johannesburgera 
Drake in their love 
green* and the very 
which tradition says tl 
abethan was playing

»re one with 
of bowling 

same game 
e great t iu - 

with the cap
tain* of his fleet when couriers I 
brought news of the sighting of the J 
Armada

Mines of the Rand
Strangely impressive, as one ap- | 

proaches Johannesburg, are these 
miles upon miles of mine dumps 
surrounding the Witwatersrand gold 
fields and stretching across the vast 
plain like avenues of mammoth 
monuments. Indeed, South Africa 
also ha» ita pyramids—pyramids of 
waste material, running into mil
lions of tons of fine white sands, left 
from the gold-extracting processes. 
Their sloping sand hued massifs sug 
gest military fortifications on a

-.vale the world has never known. 
The Witwatersrand mines pre- 

ent a unique sight. Above ground 
i a confusing mass of vats, trol- 

-. bins, trestles suppoiting pipes 
. nd machinery, dumps, headgears 
tapped by cables and whirling 
. 1 cels, and various structures of 

i and iron Workmen, who are 
undergound commuters,”  des

cend by “ skip" (lift) into the in
terior at the speed of on express 
el -valor I >r well over a mile into the 
depths of the earth.

Johannesburgers dig holes as 
grandiosely as Americans rear 

v icrapors — more grandiosely, 
'■'he shafts of the deepest mine on 
the Rand at present descend over 

1 'XI feet, approximately a mile and 
a half. Plans ore under way for 
mining to the depth of 10,000 fee'., 
nearly two miles.

A trip below the surface reveals to 
you a subteranean eleetric-lit town, 
with avenues and cross streets, 
n here thousands of men are drilling 
and loading the gold-bearing con
glomerate It gives yot the impres
sion of cleanliness, neatness, and— 
thanks to the giant elevators — of 
a not-too-uncomfortable warmth.

You stay long enough to natch a 
surface hoist start oil with a load 
weighing over nine tons which it will 
lift up that mile or more of shaft 
to the crushing and reduction plant 
in about two minutes Then you too 
may ascend once more to what, 
measuring shafts by skyscrapers, 
the elevator operator might con
ceivably announce as “ Two hun
dredth floor, last stop!"

What you have glimpsed is but 
a tiny corner of what is, in effect, 
a vast underground city, whose axis 
measures 70 miles, whose workers 
number over 300,000 and whose 
shafts, avenues, and streets exceed
4.000 miles, or approximately the 
length of the African continent.

Nports of the Natives
How to handle that grand total of

212.000 men, 90 per cent of them 
Bantu, who, either above ground or 
under it, work on the Rand?

Recreation—whether golf, tennis, 
bowls, swimming, or native dances 
—is universal, with inter-mine sport 
as a corollai y. As to health and 
safety, each man regularly under- 
K <*s medu al examination, first aid 
is taught to many thousands, while 
that cheery organ. The Reef, ad\ ises 
you on everything, from keeping fit 
to giving accident prevention tips 
to American visitors in what is 
thought to be Americanese 

As to native recreation, the 
“ boys" weekly war dance rivals a 
circus, a rodeo, and a football 
match combined Here is a native 
compound disgorging its thousands 
of black Shangauns who are wel
coming other thousands of black 
M Chopis, the former tribe's invited 
guests. A pell-mell pageant of sav
age magnificence' All are superb in 
leopard skins, beads, head plumes, 
oxtail knee adornments

Iron and Diamcnds, Too 
How explain the Reef? How was 

this treasure hou-e built? In order 
to comprehend, we must imagine 
successive geologic cataclysms — 
molten rock being ejected from the 
interior of the earth; long-vanished 
seas rushing in to lay sediments 
thereon; then the sea s retirement, 
and in its place some great, pre
historic river sweeping through au
riferous regions to deposit its gran
ular g Id among that three mile 
depth of marine sediment

But the Transvaal, like South Af
rica in general, is as varied in re
spect to treasure houses as was an
cient Delphi, with its “ treasuries "  
in the Pretoria region, and also near 
Hustcnburg and in the ' Uushveld 
Complex." there are apparently un
limited iron resources, while the 
last-named region promises to yield 
one of the greatest platinum de
posits in the world

And then there are the ever-crop- 
ping-up diamonds -one might al
most say. those irrepressible South 
African diamond* Really, one never 
knows where they will turn up next.

And. Just to illustrate how South 
African diamonds keep cropping up. 
here is a glimpse of the Ltchtmbiirg 
alluvial digp" j* west of Johan
nesburg Not ten years ago Lichten- 
burg was a tiny, willow-shaded 
Sleepy Hollow of a dorp— aleepy, 
perhaps dreaming, but certainly not 
of diamonds But suddenly one day 
appeared some 23,000 men, who 
lined up for five official pistol shot, 
then rustled pell-mell to peg thetr 
claims on what had proved to be a 
diamond field fifteen miles long bv 
five miles wide.

Two Species of Mountain
Sheep, Investigator Says

In North America there are two 
species of mountain sheep, th e  
Kooky Mountain bighorn and t h e 
Alaska white sheep, states a writer 
in the Washington Star. The desert 
bighorn is one of the sub-species of 
the Rocky Mountain bighorn, dis
tinguished by its small size and 
pale color. Its natural range in
cludes the arid mountainous re
gions of the southwestern states 
and parts of Mexico.

Desert vegetation eaten by these 
bighorns includes cactuses a n d  
other thorny plants. The tender 
leaves of the spiny, polelike ocotillo 
cactus are a favorite food. In times 
of food shortage old rams often butt 
their way through the thorny arma
ment of barrel cactus to eat tiie 
juicy pulp inside the plant.

In w inter the hairy coat of these 
animals is dark brown, sometimes 
so dark that a band of sheep at a 
distance appears as a black spot 
moving across the light background 
of the desert sands. During spring 
and summer, however, their coats 
are bleached by the sun into a dull 
yellow. Many of the old rams have 
fine horns — long a cherished tro
phy of hunters — which are larger 
in proportion to the weight of their 
bodies than the horns of larger 
species. Predatory animals that at
tack mountain sheep usually make 
a hasty retreat after one or two 
well directed butts.

f :  Ticonderoga Figured
in Indian, French Wars

Ft. Ticonderoga stands on a point 
' land at the lowt of Lake

Champlain about 100 miles from Al
bany and seventy miles below 
Plaltaburg Long before the com
ing of the white man it was a com
mon battleground for the Indian 
tribes of the region. It was there, 
notes a writer in Pathfinder Maga
zine, that Champlain fought th e  
Iroquoi3 and instilled in them ha
tred for the French. Thereafter 
they always fought on the side of 
the English.

The French built a fortification 
there to command the passage of 
the lake and called it Carillon, 
meaning “ chime of bells,’ ’ in al
lusion to the sound of the nearby 
waterfall which the Indians called 
Ticonderoga (sounding water). La
ter it was called Ft. Ticonderoga. 
It was greatly enlarged a n d  
strengthened by the British w h o 
took possession of it in 1759

When the town of Ticonderoga in 
1875 celebrated the one hundredth 
anniversary of the American cap
ture of the Fort, Ft. Ticonderoga 
bid fair to become little more than 
a memory. Mouldering walls were 
slowly crumbling away from the 
effects of the elements and the 
hands of man who found the old 
fort a convenient stone quarry. 
Many a doorstep and grave marker 
of the region were stones which had 
been carted away from the fort.

LET'S T A L K  ABOUT CIXTTHW4

Lammergeyer Is Feared
by Children o f Europe

Mothers of Southern Europe often 
subdue their children with a threat 
of winged terror from the sky, 
writes W. H. Shippen, Jr., in the 
Washington Star.

The lammergeyer is supposed to 
swoop down upon runaway toddlers, 
bearing them off to devour them on 
some lofty mountain pinnacle.

Scientists, however, my the lam
mergeyer, or bearded vulture, likes 
turtles and marrow bones far better 
than he does bad boys and girls. He 
swings aloft with the turtle or bone 
and smashes his food open by drop
ping it on rocks far below.

The Iammergeycr's ten-foot wing 
spread enables him to fly away with 
lambs, pigs or young calves He has 
become rare m his native moun
tains of Southern Europe and is 
found mostly in North Africa or 
Southern Asia.

The lammergeyer rears its young 
on the highest, most inaccessible 
crags, laying a single egg in a huge 
nest rudely constructed of sticks. 
He is one of Europe's biggest birds 
of prey. The small tuft of hair, or 
“ beard,”  under his chin is more 
pronounced than in related species.

The lammergeyer feeds u p o n  
meat, like the eagles.

Miking Shrunken Heads
The shrunken heads of the Jivaros 

were generally the heads of ene- 
les slain in battle. After having 

•i n severed from the body the 
•ad- are placed in hot sand, and 

?:kin, flesh and muscles peeled 
IT. leaving the skull clean and 
abed but for the eyes and teeth. 

They :-io then filled with sand and 
placed in specially prepaied pots 

;.de of baked clay to which water 
>s added The watei is allowed to 
heat and the heads removed just 
!>‘(ore it reaches the boiling point. 
When they are removed the heads 
have shrunken to about one-third 
their size. More hot sand is poured 
into them and they are ironed with 
hot stones, picked up with the aid 
of palm leaves. This process is 
continued for about 48 hours until 
the outside of the head is smooth 
and hard as leather and has gradu
ally shrunk to the si/e of an orange. 
They are hung in the smoke of a 
fire to -preserve them.

Tansmanian Devil Always
Ill-Natured, Disagreeable

The Tasmanian devil is a pouched 
mammal peculiar lo Tasmania, so 
called from its ugly and untamable
disposition. Whether in a wild state 
or in captivity it always is the same 
ill-natured, disagreeable b e a s t ,  
whose blood is aroused at the 
slightest provocation, asserts a 
writer in the Indianapolis News. It 
never learns to know or to like the 
person who cares for it and gives 
it food, attacking him with the 
same blind ferocity as it does a 
stranger. It is about as large as 
a badger or small bear. It is 
powerfully built, with a very large 
head and a bushy, thickly-haired 
tail, about twelve inches long. The 
fur, which is thick and close, is 
mainly black or blackish brown, 
with a white collar or patch on the 
throat and white spots on the neck, 
shoulders and rump. In its gait and 
movements it very much resembles 
a badger or small bear. It is 
noctura! in habit, being nearly 
blinded by the sun’s rays, an d  
passes the day usually coiled up in 
a cleft in the rocks or in a hole 
excavated by its powerful claws un
der the roots of some tree. Its 
prey consists of living creatures 
which it is able to destroy. In the 
early days of European settlement 
it was the pest of sheep - breeders 
and poultry-raisers, but is nearly 
exterminated and is seen rarely 
even in the wildest regions.

DENTON, Nov. 12 —  Nothing
equals a button for a flippant bit of 
amusement on an otherwise plain, 
dross. Hutton* have taken all honor* 
for originality, and even zipper con
scious shopper* waver and use them 
in excess. They rate top position for 
a combine ot pratXical purposes and 
decoration

Wood bullions in every conceivable 
shape and color are especially good 
on your knitted outfits and sports 
clot hie There the wood hot tone of 
letters In tiny discs of colored flat 
wood. Even miniature Mr trees find 
themselves carved from dark and 
light colored brown wood to decornte 
milady’* frock (ilrls at Texas State 
College for Women (CIA) are espe
cially fond of the amusing animal 
heads. Including the head of inuun- 
11In goat and others Just as funny 
and as easy to list on knits and bright 
colored wool dresses.

How knot buttons in metals, flow
ers in metal, and leaves fashioned 
in either gold or silver studded with 
rubles, coral or emeralds, are other 
bright Ideas for dark winter wools, 
velvets, or silks. Nearly nil the but
ton* on the beet collections are eas
ily m&tehel with belt buckles und 
clips, to .qiitisfy til ensemble adiets 
ing with the splendor of coronation 
year, show crown hutttoixs of silver 
or gold metal. They will add much 
to your shis r wools, metallcs. or sat
in*. The filigree buttons In round, 
square and odd shapes, are partlcu- 
Iraly new and effective for dull j|!k 
crepes und afternoon velvets.

s i ( X  ESS

III l li/.ilx ili A. i iionins
1,1st of Accomplishments

Septic tank, enlarged yard and 
garden, transplanted trees for better 
view, Delco, new Superfex, painted 
cabinet, walls, woodwork, and table, 
inlaid linoleum, step stool, garbage 
itnll, towel rack, oil doth for 3 
shades, and curtains.

Materials  tin Hand
Oil cook stove, coul range, hot- 

,water tank. Ice box, work table, sink, 
dishes, cooking utensils, tea towels, 
towels, und easy chair.

S n ‘J I ' l l i

cesslve wPeks pr 
rn day hereof, 
published in yo> f 
■ a newspaper pu J 
tf not, then in tr?

I

1 o \ s
h!*h and 238
car. New cata-
inn cost, and
H4*eiiritiK posi-
may now ea rn

logue describes trai 
proved methods of 
tions. A few students 
part of exp« uses Write nearest Drau- 
ghau’s College today. Hox It. Lub
bock. Wichita Fulls. Abilene, or Dal
las for full particulars.

THE XTATK 0 £  TEXAS

To the Sheriff or any^;>aatable 
Farmer County, Oreerthig:

You are Hertehy Commanded 
summon Mary Florence Hobart, at 
the heirs and legal reprasentativ 
of the said Mary Florence Hobei 
whose names und residence* are t 
leged to be unknown by making pu 
lication of this Citation one in ea< 
week for four successive wt>eks pr 
vlous to the return day hereof 
some newspaper published 
County, If there be 
llshed therein, but 
nearest County where a newspup 
if published, to appear at the ne 
regular term of the District Court 
Parmer County to he holden at tl 
Court House thereof. In Htrwrell. . 
the Second Monday in January, A. . 
19.7 7. the sunie being the 11th day 
January. A 1). 1937, then and the 
to answer a petition filed In sa 
Court on the 2»lh day of Ortob*
A. D. 1936, in a suit, numbered 
the docket of said Court as No. 105 
wherein Muple Wilson is Plaint! 
and Mary Florence Hubert and tl 
heirs and legal representatives of tl 
said Mury Florence Hobart, who 
names and residence* aro alleged 
be unknown. Defendants, and said p 
titlon alleging that on October 1 
1976. plaintiff was seized and po 
sessed of and owning In fee simp 
that tract of land In Parmer Count 
Texas, being EAST half of section 
TSP 10 South. Range 2 EAST, 
part rtf Capitol League 528, 31
acres; That on the «nld date, defei 
ilants Illegally entered onto su 
lands and dispossessed the plaintl 
and continue to withhold from 111 
unlawfully the mild • es.

Herein Fall N o t /W v  N%Ve y< 
before said Court, (F aforesal 
next regular term. tbisvH t with yoi 
rdturn thereon, showing how yo 
have executed the same.

Given Under My Hand and tb 
Seal of said Court, at offlreMn Fai 
wall this the 20th day of Octobe 
A. D. 1936.
(SEAL) E V. RUSHING, Clerl 

District Count, Parmer Count 
By DEALVA WHITE. Deputa 

I T )  *

More than 100 non-nietallic mil 
orals have been tentatively locate 
by the Texas Planning Hoard's mil 
end resources committee and effort 
now are being made to determine th 
size and value of the larger deposit!

A preliminary report filed with th 
Texas planning Hoard by the expert 
who are supveying the wool scourln 
industry of the nation indientea tha 
wool scouring is feasible In Texns an 
that it can he made a paying venturi

ARMISTICE WEEK— THE FIGHTING 19 OVER
Ami the Easy, Efficient and Economical Workng 

Of The
HELPY-SELFY LAUNDRY

Insures Your PEACE of Body and Mind. Give it r j r i & j ,  

E. E. Houlette, Proprietor *.

Atmosphere Is Dusty
Dustir.e s is one of the many 

characteristics of the atmosphere 
that silence is not content merely 
to observe, but must also measure. 
The usual procedure is to count the 
number of dust particles per unit 
space A generation or more ago 
the standard instrument for this 
purpose was the dust counter de
vised by John Aitken, the Scottish 
physicist, und the measurements 
obtained with this instrument were 
responsible for some rather star
tling statements still found in ref
erence books; as, for example, that 
the air of a dusty room may con
tain upwards of 88,900.000 dust par
ticles to the cubic inch and that a 
Clgaret smoker sends 4,000,000.000 
particles into the air at every puff.

Mango Trees
The mango (Mangifera indica) is 

a tree of the sumac family, some
times 40 feet high, with largp. shiny 
leaves and yellow or reddish flow
ers. The fruit varies in size from 
that of a plum to that of an apple 
sometimes weighing a pound or 
more Mangoes are grown in many 
tropical and subtropical countries, 
particularly in the West Indies and, 
so tome extent, in southern Califor
nia and Florida.

Lost Loin Cloth Set Style
In the most ancient Olympic 

games loin cloths were the uni
forms worn by the boys But in 
720 B C Orsippus of Megara, who 
wasn't given a chance, tost his loin 
cloth and scampered “ unimpeded" 
to victory In a race For many 
years thereafter the boys dressed 
only in smiles and frowns.

The Little Brown Hear
The little brown bear is the de

scendant of a long line of European 
brown bears. Perhaps his ances
tors did not come over on the May
flower, but they once entertained 
Queen Elizabeth at a command per
formance. That was in 1575, says 
a writer in the Washington Star. 
Thirteen brown b-*ars consented to 
be baited with bulldogs for the edi
fication of her royal highness, and 
they made such a hit that the sport 
was continued for centuries, despite 
the Puritans and various uplift or
ganizations. The hybrids obviously 
are of pioneer stock and have no 
family traditions. The little brown 
aristocrat's forbears were trained 
artists, dancing for the crowned 
heads of Europe, while the hybrids' 
parents were mooching fish from 
the Eskimos.

Survivors of Revolution
Leaders of the French revolution 

of 1789 all met their death by the 
guillotine within a few yiars by 
new leaders of revolution; those 
who survived until the end of the 
century and Napoleon's time were, 
for the most part, men of the sec
ond and third rank, who turned with 
every change of political phase; 
soldiers who had escaped th e  
whirlpool of politics, and the coi- 
rupt, the unprincipled, the quick
witted, men like Talleyrand and 
Fouche, always careful to be on 
the winning side.

Pirates as Benefactors
In Seventeenth century England 

pirates sold the people such vast 
quantities of stolen merchandise at 
such low prices that these buc
caneers came to be looked upon as 
public benefactors Hence the 
courts could rarely find a jury that 
would convict them Later, how
ever, England virtually killed pi
racy on the high seas through a 
law which pardoned all freebooters 
who surrendered themselves by a 
certain date —Collier's Weekly

Traditon Is Observed
For embarrassing m o m e n t a  

among royalty there is the story of 
a Persian Shah, calling on Queen 
Victoria at Windsor, who, when the 
doors opened, found himself faced 
by a green carpet, flecked with a 
pattern of pink rosea—th* Queen at 
the other end of it, seated on her 
throne. By religion, the Shah was 
forbidden to step on anything green, 
so picture him hopping from rose 
to rose until he reached the throne!

Trades Day-
Or No Trades Day We aid always n|aking it worth

Your While

To Inspect Our Stock, Know Our Prices and Terms, 

And Try Our Service

Whenever Contemplating Building or Repairing. Your 

Satisfaction is OUR Best Asset

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
L U M B E R

O. F. LANGE, Manager

PREVENT COLD WEATHER TROUBLES WITH MACNOLIA’S

Winter-Prm Service
Don’t let ,t tew warm days fool you into waiting too 
long before having your car winter-proofed. Winter 
\tnkes uhen you IrJst expect it! Magnolia 7-Point 
Winter-Proof Service it a complete chcck-up o f your 
automobile. It take* care of your crankcase, trans
mission, differential, radiator, battery and other vital 
parts. Max tafr— WINTF.R-PROOF NOW  with 
winter Mobiloil, Mobilgrease and quick starting Mo- 
bilgast

Buy al the Sign of tha Flying Rad Horse
it

MoMga^iloMUl
AMERICA'S FAVORITE GASOLINE AND MOTOR OIL


